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LEADERSHIP 215 ONLINE STUDIES 2021 
 
Leadership 215 consists of twelve courses developed and taught by Every Nation leaders from 
around the world. It is focussed on providing students with a minimum theological standards 
representing who we are and what we believe as a movement. The emphasis of the curriculum is on 
helping to establish theological foundations for ministers of the Gospel. The curriculum consists of 
12 modules which as listed below.  
 
Each Module consists of twelve Sessions. Each Session has several Steps, which typically include 
recommended reading, a lecture, a brief quiz, reflection questions, and prayer points. The lectures 
are about one hour long. Modules conclude with additional reflection questions and a brief survey. 
 
Further details can be found on the website: www.leadership215.com 
 
The name “Leadership 215” is based on the following passage: “Do your best to present yourself to 
God as one approved, a worker who has no need to be ashamed, rightly handling the word of truth.” 
(2 Timothy 2:15) 
 
Since January 2020 Leadership 215 has been offered as a fully online course. Using Pathwright, a 
Learner Management System (LMS for short), students complete the 12 modules by listening to 12 
videos for each of the 12 modules. There is an option for students to listen to the videos as audio 
recordings when they are travelling or out of wi-fi range. Students complete a Reflection step where 
they answer 3 or 4 questions based on the lectures and course notes (which students also download 
and use to fill in the key words that are highlighted in the videos). There is also a Quiz that is 
completed for each of the 12 sections in every module to review what is being learnt. A huge benefit 
of this system is that a local moderator receives all the student submissions and replies to their 
Reflections, thereby allowing for encouragement, correction or further value to be added. 
 
CURRICULUM: 
Leadership 215 consists of the following twelve Modules: 
 
1. Introduction to Every Nation: Introduction to Every Nation teaches the mission, values, and 
culture of Every Nation. It aims to provide you with a greater understanding of the heart of Every 
Nation. 
 
2. Hermeneutics: Hermeneutics helps students become more proficient in reading the Bible, and in 
understanding the principles and methods needed to interpret the biblical text accurately. 
 
3. Old Testament Survey: Old Testament Survey provides a general overview of each Old Testament 
book, its contribution to the unfolding story of redemption, and its central theological themes. 
 
4. New Testament Survey: New Testament Survey provides background information about the 
authorship, style, and purpose of the New Testament writings in order to equip students to become 
effective ministers. 
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5. Systematic Theology 1: Systematic Theology 1 provides an understanding of the authority of 
Scripture and the nature of God, and inspires students to study and teach the Bible accurately. 
 
6. Systematic Theology 2: Systematic Theology 2 provides an understanding of the incarnation, the 
Holy Spirit, and the human spiritual condition, and inspires students to grow in awe of God and in 
compassion for people. 
 
7. Systematic Theology 3: Systematic Theology 3 provides an understanding of salvation, the church, 
and eschatology, and helps students incorporate these doctrines into their life and ministry. 
 
8. Spirit Empowered Ministry: Spirit-Empowered Ministry provides an understanding of the person 
and work of the Holy Spirit, helping students cultivate a relationship with the Spirit and equipping 
them to minister in the power of the Spirit. 
 
9. Church History: Church History enables students to apply historical perspectives and ancient 
wisdom to problems facing the church today and, through examples from church history, inspires 
students to attempt great things for God. 
 
10. Apologetics: Apologetics provides an understanding of various non-Christian belief systems and 
religions, and equips students with principles and practical advice to engage those who adhere to 
them.  
 
11. Leadership: Leadership reflects upon what it means to be a leader, how to develop new leaders, 
and how to sustain multi-generational leadership development. 
 
12. Homiletics: Homiletics provides an understanding and appreciation of fundamental truths about 
preaching and equips students with basic principles on creating sermons. 
 
GUIDELINES: 
(1) To graduate, students must complete all steps in each of the sections of the twelve modules. 
(2) Completion of Leadership 215 does not guarantee a leadership role, employment or ordination 
with Every Nation. 
(3) While Leadership 215 is not as yet accredited, those who wish to study further with Every Nation 
Seminary in the future will receive recognition for prior learning and get credited for these courses.  
 
ADMITTANCE: 
Participation in Leadership 215 is aimed at people who have progressed through the discipleship 
process (the 4Es), who have the foundations of the faith in place within their lives and who are 
recognized as emerging leaders within their local congregation. They should have completed 
Leadership 115 if at all possible. 
 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Leaders participating in Leadership 215 online must meet the following requirements:  
(1) Character: As students of the Word it is expected that students exhibit a biblical standard of 
conduct, lifestyle and character in all of their words and actions. 
(2) Competency: Students must demonstrate through their Reflection submissions that they have 
engaged with the content and are applying what they are learning to their lives and ministries. 
(3) Coaching: Each student must find a mature leader who is willing to coach/mentor them during 
the year of their studies.  
(4) Connection: All students must be leading a connect group, serving in a ministry and attend two 
onsite sessions during the year (in May and in September). 
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COSTS: 
The cost of Leadership 215 per student is R300 – this includes access to the Learner Management 
System and access to all videos and digital notes linked to the course. There will be two onsite 
sessions during the year and the cost for each session will be R50 to cover refreshments. There are 
no textbooks required for Leadership 215 although the course material does refer to recommended 
reading in books which can be accessed at you own cost. 
 
REGISTRATION:  
To register for Leadership 215 please speak to your leader and then use the online application form. 
Once registered, you will receive an email with further information. 
 
Enrolment Form Link: bit.ly/L215_2021 
 
The closing date for registration is: 15 January 2021. No applications will be accepted after this 
date!!! 
 

FURTHER INFORMATION:  
Contact your congregation leader or Sinako Njikelana: sinakon@enjhb.org 
 
 


